
1: Dancing to a different tune

2: Engaging the muse

3: Singing in harmony

4: Activating the performance

5: Making the impact

6: Curtain call

Tracking methods and the application of measurement tools in relationship to sponsorship objectives are 
explored in this section. 
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Section 5: Making the impact

This section of the toolkit explores the multiple 
sponsorship and tracking methods available, as well 
as their use in monitoring achievement of objectives. 
Accurate, reliable and appropriate measurement 
and evaluation has been recognised as a significant 
challenge facing sponsors. Interestingly, the lesson 
being learnt is to measure what is critical (impact) 
versus what is easy (visibility)24.

An arts sponsorship measurement system should 
consider the following principles:

Multiple measurements: Measuring something 
at the end of a sponsorship only tells you what people 
think at that point. It provides no indication of any 
change and has limited potential to indicate the reasons 
why people may think this. Best practice sponsorship 
monitoring involves pre-sponsorship, during, and post-
sponsorship research with comparable methods.

The respondents matter: Each arts sponsorship 
is directed towards a specific group of people, which 
could include current customers, prospective customers, 

current employees, prospective employees, suppliers, 
investors, etc. Selecting a target audience of current 
customers and then conducting sponsorship research 
among the wider population (that may include a few 
customers) may be a significant waste of resources and 
provide little value.

Comparing to those untouched by the 
sponsorship: In some cases sponsors focus their 
research only on those who attended or participated in 
an art project. Should the research want to investigate 
whether a change has occurred (in awareness or 
meaning or behaviour) and whether this change is 
related to the sponsorship, it would be necessary to 
compare the data from the sponsorship group with 
a control group that was in no way touched by the 
sponsorship.

The recent BASA members’ survey suggested that most 
arts sponsors were tracking the achievement of their 
objectives at the end of each year.

Sponsorship 
objectives

Renewal or 
exit

Target 
audiences

Measuring the 
impact

Selecting the 
property

Leveraging the 
sponsorship

Negotiating 
rights

Managing 
relationships

Figure 1: Sponsorship decision-making & management practices framework
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The many different research activities that can be 
used broadly fit into three types: quantitative research, 
qualitative research, and media valuation.

Quantitative research provides a numerical value 
for the measures being investigated. This research 
is often collected from a relatively small sample 
of people to give an indication of the views of the 
broader population. The quality of the questions being 
asked and the suitability and representivity of the 
sample are important issues to consider. The most 
common methods for collecting quantitative data for 
sponsorship research include:

 » Face to face interviews
 » Telephonic interviews
 » Postal surveys
 » Internet or e-mail questionnaires
 » Self-completion terminals at art events
 » Internal sales cycle and revenue data

Depending on the arts sponsorship objectives and 
leverage activities, the following metrics could be 
tracked and monitored via quantitative research:

 » Brand awareness
 » Brand image
 » Brand consideration
 » Customer and employee satisfaction
 » Customer loyalty
 » Propensity to switch
 » Customer acquisition, retention and defection rates
 » Awareness of arts sponsorship
 » Image of arts sponsorship
 » Fit of arts sponsorship

Qualitative research focuses on the “why” 
questions and is used to understand why a target 
audience act or behave in a certain way. It provides 
insights into behaviours, motivations, attitudes, values 
and beliefs. Data collection would happen with a 
small group of people specifically selected for their 
characteristics or connection to the art project. The 
most common methods for collecting qualitative data 
for sponsorship research include:

 » Focus groups
 » In-depth interviews
 » Observations

Depending on the arts sponsorship objectives and 
leverage activities, the following metrics could be 
tracked and monitored via qualitative research:

 » Brand image associations and meaning
 » Customer attitudes and motives
 » Employee engagement
 » Image of arts sponsorship
 » Fit of arts sponsorship

Figure 17: Point at which BASA members measure arts sponsorship objectives
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Media valuation research is used to track the extent of 
media coverage received by the sponsoring brand due 
to their involvement in the arts. It is best suited to arts 
sponsorship objectives related to awareness, where 
media exposure to larger numbers of people is valued. 
Media valuation places a monetary value on the “free” 

exposure generated by the sponsorship on TV, radio, 
newspapers and magazines, by comparing the duration 
and type of media exposure to the standard rate card 
price to place an equivalent paid-for advertisement. 
The advantages and disadvantages of the three main 
methodologies are:

Table 5: Advantages and disadvantages of main measurement methodologies 

Quantitative Qualitative Media valuation

Advantages Numerical data that can 
easily be analysed; Easily 
replicated and tracked 
over time; Larger samples 
can be researched

Insights into customer 
and employee attitudes 
and behaviours; May 
explain quantitative 
results

Method accuracy and 
acceptance; Objective 
and comparable results 
to other companies and 
sponsorships

Disadvantages Survey quality 
dependent; Limited 
insights; Limited flexibility

Small numbers reached; 
Greater time & costs

Only focused on 
awareness objectives

SPONSOR LTD:
Sponsor Ltd’s objectives to support social cohesion among internal and external stakeholders in 
South Africa, Kenya and Nigeria by publicly challenging 5 core race-based stereotypes by the end 
of 2012, and to deepen their brand associations of creativity and business returns within existing 
clients and employees by 20% by the end of the current financial year. The management team 
decided to employ the following leverage activities:

Internal leverage: Strong senior management attendance and participation in the art project; team-based 
volunteering with the arts organisation to contribute creative ideas as well as tap into different frames of reference 
and contexts. 
External leverage: Inclusive hospitality environments for employees and clients to engage with the artistic 
performances and each other; opinion-piece PR contributions that used the performances to generate public debate 
about race-based stereotypes in society; a specially produced client-focused book celebrating the agency’s great 
advertising work that built strong brand equity.

Given these objectives and leverage activities, Sponsor Ltd’s management team used the following metrics, which 
were measured before the arts sponsorship and in the weeks after the end of the sponsorship:

objectives ReseaRch appRoach Method to use? MetRics to tRack?

Brand
Quantitative

Face-to-face 
interviews

Level of brand associations among clients 
related to creativity & business performance;

Qualitative
Electronic survey 
Focus groups

Employee engagement survey; Employee 
discussions around igniting creativity

Society
Media valuation Rate-card PR analysis

PR coverage related to challenging of race-
based stereotypes
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Exercise 15: Developing your arts sponsorship measurement approach

Which research methods (focus groups, face-to-face surveys, etc.) and metrics (such as employee 
engagement) would be best suited to your sponsorship objectives, leverage activities and target audiences? 

objectives ReseaRch appRoach Method to use? MetRics to tRack?

Awareness
Quantitative

Qualitative

Media valuation

Brand
Quantitative

Qualitative

Media valuation

Revenues
Quantitative

Qualitative

Media valuation

Society
Quantitative

Qualitative

Media valuation

Which metrics will you gather before the sponsorship? Are there any metrics that would be useful to gather 
during the sponsorship?
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DIY research tool 125: Measuring image fit between arts sponsor and arts organisation

The DIY research tool 1 below is one approach to measure the degree of fit between an art sponsor and 
the sponsored arts organisation or project.  This tool can be used by the sponsoring company to survey an 
important target audience before the art sponsorship.  The results, from a suitably representative sample 
of the target audience, can be averaged for each of the 6 sets of words.  A low average score (3 or less) 
for any of the word sets should highlight possible lack of congruency, and therefore point to possible 
problems with the choice of art organisation.

Please tell us how well you believe the image of our company fits with

 
[name of arts organisation]

siMilaR 1 2 3 4 5 dissiMilaR

consistent 1 2 3 4 5 inconsistent

typical 1 2 3 4 5 atypical

coMpleMentaRy 1 2 3 4 5 not coMpleMentaRy

low fit 1 2 3 4 5 high fit

Makes sense 1 2 3 4 5 does not Make sense

DIY research tool 126: Measuring the personality of your brand

The DIY research tool 2 below is one approach to track the personality of your sponsoring brand, before 
and after the art sponsorship.  The personality of a brand is related to the attributes associated to the 
brand, therefore giving further insight into the meaning the important target audience associates with 
your brand.  Should an art sponsorship be used to influence the meanings associated with your brand, this 
survey should be conducted with a similar profile of sample before the sponsorship and at least once after 
the end of the art sponsorship.  The sponsoring company should decide which personality attributes they 
would like to emphasise or play down through the sponsorship, and then measure the extent to which the 
scores for these attributes change by the end of the sponsorship.

Please tell us the extent to which you see our brand as:

not at all a little soMewhat absolutely

Down-to-earth

Daring

Reliable

Upper class

Rugged

Honest
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Please tell us the extent to which you see our brand as (continued):

not at all a little soMewhat absolutely

Imaginative

Intelligent

Charming

Tough

Wholesome

Up-to-date

Successful

DIY research tool 327: Measuring brand awareness

The DIY research tool 3 below is one approach to measure the level of brand awareness of the sponsoring 
brand, before and after the art sponsorship.  In the unaided survey in research tool 3, a sample of an 
important target audience is requested to provide brand names that come to mind.  The sponsoring 
company should track the extent to which their own brand appears on the list, as well as the order in 
which the brand names are offered.  The percentage of respondents to mention the sponsoring brand, as 
well as the percentage that mentioned the sponsoring brand first, can provide a useful indication of the 
level of awareness of the sponsoring brand.

Please name all the brands of [insert: your brand’s category, such as bank, mobile provider, mining company, 
etc.] you can think of:

Please name all the brands you would consider purchasing for [insert: your brand’s usage or occasion, such 
as banking, loans, education, mobile communications, advertising services, etc.]
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DIY research tool 4: Measuring the emotions felt by a target audience

Thinking about yourself and how you feel after this art experience, to what extent to you feel1:

not at all a little soMewhat absolutely

Active

Afraid

Alert

Ashamed

Attentive

Determined

Distressed

Enthusiastic

Excited

Guilty

Hostile

Inspired

Interested

Irritable

Jittery

Nervous

Proud

Scared

Strong

Upset

Please rate your emotions according to way this art experience made you feel2:

happy 1 2 3 4 5 unhappy

pleased 1 2 3 4 5 annoyed

satisfied 1 2 3 4 5 unstatisfied

contented 1 2 3 4 5 Melancholic

hopeful 1 2 3 4 5 despaiRing

Relaxed 1 2 3 4 5 boRed

joyful 1 2 3 4 5 not joyful
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CITATION
24 Adapted from Houlder, F. (2009). Sponsorship 
measurement and evaluation. London: SportBusiness 
Group

25 Adapted from scale #306 in Bruner, G. C. (2009). 
Marketing Scales Handbook. Carbondale: GCBII 
Productions

26 Adapted from Aaker, J. L. (1997). Dimensions of 
Brand Personality. Journal of Marketing Research, 
34(3), 347-356.

27 Adapted from Chandon, P. (2003). Note on measuring 
brand awareness, brand image, brand equity and brand 
value. INSEAD Working Paper Series 2003/19/MKT.


